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71.   TJie mistress urges her friends to intercede for her
with her mother, who suspects her unreasonably.
I spake not of him as the lord of time,1
World-swallowing.  Seeing a kalam fruit I said
' Its colour *s like the sea!' ' Ah, shameless one !'
My mother cried: ' Like the world-swallower
You mean!'—Oh, clear my name to her, my friends I
The Alvar wishes his friends to understand that if he has spoken in
praise of God's attributes, it is not that he is attaching undue importance
to them, or depending on them or his own efforts : he has not forsaken
the way of utter dependence on God himself for any other way.
72. The mistress, unable to endure the darkness, is yet
further vexed by the appearance of the moon.
Oh, let the crescent moon which cleaves the dark
Encompassing: of night, cleave me as well!
Ah, does it issue forth in brightness now,
That happy bloom may come to desolate me
Who only long: for flowers of tulasi ?
The vision of what is denied him—the fruit of salvation—adds yet
further to the Alvar's pain ; ignorance itself were bliss to such ex-
asperating knowledge.
74. The mistress speaks to her friend of her joy at the
scent of tulasi, betokening the lord1 s approach.
A soft south breeze is blowing, that has played
On tulasi upon his head who knows
All things, his great eyes closed in sleep,2 reclined
On breaking waves; the lord who gulped the world:
Who did a mount uproot and hold for shade !3
The Alvar is filled with joy as he receives a fresh reminder of the
grace and "power of God.
1	He is not affected by time as everything in this world is.
2	As in the recumbent form at Srirangam ; or as the babe Krishna
reclining on the leaf of the banyan.
3	When as Krishna he protected the cowherds from the wrath of
Indra with Mount Govardhana.

